So much power, such precision!
The P20000D makes it clear what a flagship power bank is. Packing 20000mAh, this beast is tamed with a high
precision digital display that lets you know exactly how much power remains. It also has a bright LED flashlight for
added utility and safety. We placed dual USB charging ports on the P20000D so you can top up two devices at once
to save time, and bulked it up with robust protective measures. The P20000D embodies ultimate – it’s the envy of
all other power banks!

Digital display for carefree use

Keep going with truly big capacity

As mobile devices become faster and integrate higher

The P20000D holds enough power to fully re-charge a

resolution screens. This makes precise info on just

smart phone 6.4 times, and a tablet approx. 1.8 times.

how much power you have left essential – and the

That’s a lot of power on the go, freeing you from worries

P20000D features a digital display that rates battery

about empty batteries.

charge up to 100. No more flashing lights or vague

*May vary by device condition and usage factors.

bars – you get total accuracy and clarity at a glance.

Dual USB ports boost charging efficiency

Doubles as a powerful LED flashlight

The P20000D features two USB ports that output 2.1A

Designed to accompany you on your travels, the P20000D

total. Recharge your smart mobile devices at once to

has a built-in high intensity LED flashlight that helps you

reduce annoying waits and keep using both devices

find your way when needed. Camping sites to parking

with no downtime. The P20000D delivers efficiency and

garages, the LED flashlight is a very handy feature, and

convenience in one.

with 20000mAh behind it also a very reliable and enduring
light source that you can depend on with one-click ease.

Features
● Smart digital display for carefree use
● Doubles as a powerful LED flashlight
● Dual USB Port with 2.1A output
● Big capacity at the ready
● Multiple Circuit Protection (OCP, OVP, OTP, SCP,
ODP, OCP)

Specifications
● Capacity: 20000mAh
● Battery: Li-ion
● Color: Black
● Dimension: 163 x 80.6 x 23.3 mm / 6.4 x 3.1 x 0.9in
● Weight: 450g (15.8oz)
● Input: DC 5V / 2.0A (Micro USB)
● Output: DC 5V, 2.1A max
● Warranty: 1 year

Ordering Information
Color

Model Number

EAN Code

Black

AP20000D-DGT-5V-CBK

4712366966727

